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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
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SPECTRUM PREFERRED MEATS, INC. ) STATE OF ILLINOIS
) oIIution Control Board

Petitioner )

v. ) PCB______

) (NPDES Permit Appeal)
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION )
AGENCY, )

/
ResIiient

NOTICE OF FILING

TO: Mr. John T. Therriault
Assistant Clerk
Illinois Pollution Control Board
James R. Thompson Center
100 West Randolph, Suite 11-500
Chicago, Illinois 60601

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that I have today filed with the Office of the Clerk of the
Illinois Pollution Control Board an original and nine copies of an ENTRY OF APPEARANCE
OF ROY M. HARSCH, PETITION FOR REVIEW OF AGENCY NPDES PERMIT DECISION
and MOTION TO STAY THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CONTESTED PERMIT CONDITIONS,
copies of which are herewith served upon you.

Respectfully submitted,

SPECTRUM PREFERRED MEATS, INC.,
Petitioner,

BY:___

DATE: May 8,2013

Roy M. Harsch
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
191 N. Wacker Dr., Ste. 3700
Chicago, IL 60606-3 700
312-569-1441

THIS FILING IS BEING SUBMITTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
MAy 08 n

SPECTRUM PREFERRED MEATS, USTC. ) u13
STiTEQ

Petitioner )
OIj c0iS

v. ) PCB_______

) (NPDES Permit Appeal)
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION )
AGENCY, )

)
Respondent )

ENTRY OF APPEARANCE OF ROY M. HARSCH

NOW COMES Roy M. Harsch, of the law firm Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP, and hereby

enters his appearance in this matter on behalf of Spectrum Preferred Meats, Inc.

Respectfully submitted,

BY:___

Respectfully submitted,

DATE: May 8, 2013

Roy M. Harsch
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
191 N. Wacker Dr., Ste. 3700
Chicago, IL 60606-3 700
312-569-1441
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOAR19’Q’p1

MAY03
SPECTRUM PREFERRED MEATS, NC. ) 2013

srA7-E,.
I PoI, iLLitvo1

Petitioner ) 1’ Cotg.0
8oard

v. ) PCB

_________

) (NPDES fermit Appeal)
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION )
AGENCY, )

)
Respondent )

PETITION FOR REVIEW OF
AGENCY NPDES PERMIT DECISION

NOW COMES Petitioner, Spectrum Preferred Meats, Inc. (“Spectrum”), by and through

its attorneys, DRINKER BIDDLE AND REATH LLP, and pursuant to Section 40(a) of the

Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415 ILCS 5/40(a), and Part 105 of Title 35 of the Illinois

Administrative Code, 35 Ill. Admin. Code 105, hereby petitions the Illinois Pollution Control

Board (“Board”) for review of certain conditions of the final National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System (“NPDES”) permit that was reissued to Spectrum on April 4, 2013 (NPDES

Permit No. 1L007 1862) (hereinafter, “Final NPDES Permit”), by the Illinois Environmental

Protection Agency (“Agency”). This Petition for Review of Agency NPDES Permit Decision

(“Petition”) is based upon the fact that certain conditions of the Final NPDES are not necessary

to accomplish the purposes of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act (“Act”) and Board

regulations, or are otherwise arbitrary and capricious.

1. Spectrum owns and operates a pork slaughtering and processing facility located at

6194 West Pines Road, Mt. Morris, Ogle County, Illinois. The facility discharges to an unnamed

ditch tributary to Pine Creek through Outfall 001.
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2. The facility operates under NPDES Permit No. 1L007 1862, which was originally

issued on November 5, 2004, with an expiration date of November 30, 2009.

3. On May 15, 2009, Spectrum timely submitted an application for renewal of

NPDES Permit No. 1L0071862, however, no permit renewal was issued until April of 2013.

4. As a consequence of the non-issuance of a permit renewal as noted above,

Spectrum has been operating under the limitations set forth in the 2004 version of the NPDES

Permit.

5. On April 4, 2013, the Agency issued the Final NPDES Permit. A copy of the

Final NPDES Permit is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

6. The Final NPDES Permit contains concentration limitations for Total Nitrogen for

Outfall 001. Exhibit A at p. 2. Discharge from Outfall 001 consists of hog pen wash water, kill

area wash water, scalding water, evisceration pen wash water, post-evisceration carcass wash

water, meat are processing wash water and post production clean-up water. The Total Nitrogen

concentration limitations for Outfall 001 include a 30-day average limitation of 134 mg/L, and a

daily maximum of 194 mg/L. Id.

7. The incorporation of the Total Nitrogen limitations in the Final NPDES Permit

represents a substantial change over the previous NPDES Permit that had been in effect since

2004.

8. Spectrum is not capable of consistently complying with the new Total Nitrogen

limitations in the Final NPDES Permit without installing certain equipment, which will require

substantial expenditures of time and funds.

9. Spectrum respectfully requests the Board to reverse the Agency’s decision to

incorporate the Total Nitrogen limitations in the Final NPDES Permit.
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WHEREFORE, Petitioner, Spectrum Preferred Meats Inc., respectfully requests that the

Illinois Pollution Control Board grant review of the Final NPDES Permit reissued by the

Agency; find that the Total Nitrogen limitations discussed in this Petition are not necessary to

accomplish the purposes of the Act and Board regulations, or are otherwise arbitrary and

capricious; and remand the decision to the Agency to reissue the NPDES permit consistent with

the concerns addressed in this Petition.

Respectfully submitted,

SPECTRUM PREFERRED MEATS, INC.,
Petitioner,

BY:___

DATE: May 8, 2013

Roy M. Harsch
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
191 N. Wacker Dr., Ste. 3700
Chicago, IL 60606-3 700
312-569-1441
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

SPECTRUM PREFERRED MEATS, INC. )
) M4y03201

Petitioner ) STA
t POI’ gJNO1S

v. ) PCB

_____________

) (NPDES Permit Appeal)
ILLTNOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION )
AGENCY, )

)
Respondent )

MOTION TO STAY THE
EFFECTIVENESS OF THE CONTESTED PERMIT CONDITIONS

NOW COMES Petitioner, Spectrum Preferred Meats Inc. (“Spectrum”), by and through

its attorneys, DRINKER BIDDLE AND REATH LLP, and pursuant to Section 1065(b) of the

Illinois Administrative Procedure Act (“APA”), 5 ILCS 100/10-65(b), and the Illinois Pollution

Control Board (“Board”)’s authority to grant discretionary stays of permit conditions, see, e.g.,

Community Landfill Co. and City ofMorris v. illinois EOA, PCB Nos. 0 1-48 and 01-49

(Ill.Pol.Control Bd. Oct. 19, 2000), hereby moves the Board to stay the effectiveness of the

contested conditions of the final National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (“NPDES”)

permit (hereinafter, “Final NPDES Permit”) at issue in this matter.

In support of this Motion, Spectrum states as follows:

1. On April 4,2013, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (“Agency”)

reissued the Final NPDES Permit (NPDES Permit No. 1L0071862) to Spectrum, which imposed

certain conditions that are not required by the Illinois Environmental Protection Act or

regulations promulgated thereunder.

2. Today, Spectrum filed simultaneously with this Motion a timely Petition for

Review of Agency NPDES Permit Decision, with regard to such permit conditions.
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3. The Board may grant a stay of contested permit conditions where a petitioner has

requested such a stay. See, e.g., Midwest Generation, LLC, Will County Generating Station v.

Illinois EPA, PCB No. 06-156 (Ill.Pol.Control Bd. July 20, 2006) (granting a request for a partial

stay of construction permit conditions); North Shore Sanitary District v. illinois EPA, PCB No.

03-146 (Ill.Pol.Control Bd. Mar. 20, 2003) (granting Petitioner’s Motion to Stay Condition 1

pending the outcome of the appeal); and Hanford Working Group v. illinois EPA, PCB No. 05-

74 (I1l.Pol,Control Bd. Nov. 18, 2004) (granting Petitioner’s Motion to Stay Effectiveness of

Special Condition 2.0 until the Board takes final action on the appeal).

4. More recently, the Board granted a motion to stay the effectiveness of the

provisions and conditions appealed in an NPDES permit in the matter of Citgo Petroleum

Corporation v. Illinois EPA, PCB No. 07-10 (Ill.Pol.Control Bd. Sept. 21, 2006). In the Citgo

matter, Citgo was appealing the reissuance of a NPDES permit on the grounds that certain

specified conditions in the reissued NPDES permit were unnecessary and contained requirements

that either were not applicable or were inconsistent with other requirements already applicable to

Citgo’s refinery. Id. At 1-2. Citgo contended that the Board had granted discretionary stays in

the past based on a consideration of the following standards:

(1) A certain and clearly ascertainable right needs protection; (2) irreparable
injury will occur without the injunction; (3) no adequate remedy at law exists; and
(4) there is a probability of success on the merits. See Mot. At 2; citing Nielsen &
Bainbridge, L.L.C. v. IEPA, PCB 03-98 (Feb. 6, 2003); Saint-Gobain Containers,
Inc. v. IEPA, PCB 04-47 (Nov. 6, 2003).

Citgo Petroleum Corporation v. Illinois EPA, PCB No. 07-19 at 2 (Il1.Pol.Control Bd. Sept. 21,

2006).
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5. Citgo also contended that “it is not necessary for the Board to determine that all

four factors exist to grant a discretionary stay.” Id. At 2-3, citing Bridgestone/Firestone Off

Road Tire Co. v. Illinois EPA, PCB No. 02-3 1 (Ill.Pol.Control Bd. Nov. 1, 2001).

6. The Board ultimately granted Citgo’s motion to stay the effectiveness of the

contested conditions in the reissued NPDES permit. Citgo Petroleum Corporation v. illinois

EPA, PCB No. 07-10 at 3-4 (Ill.Pol.Control Bd. Sept. 21, 2006).

7. A stay of effectiveness of the Agency’s imposition of the Total Nitrogen

concentration limits at Outfall 001, as included in the Final NPDES Permit reissued to Spectrum

on April 4, 2013, is necessary to prevent irreparable harm to Spectrum. See, Petition for Review

of Agency NPDES Permit Action. Further, a stay is necessary to protect Spectrum’s right to

appeal permit conditions. That is, Spectrum’s appeal would be rendered meaningless if it must

comply with these provisions while its appeal is pending. Finally, no adequate remedy exists at

law. See id.

8. The Agency, the public, and the environment will not be harmed if stay is

granted.
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WHEREFORE, Petitioner, Spectrum Preferred Meats, Inc., moves the Illinois Pollution

Control Board to grant a Stay of Effectiveness as to the Agency’s imposition of the Total

Nitrogen concentration limitations at Outfall 001, as included in Spectrum’s Final NPDES

Permit, until the Board’s final action in this matter.

Respectfully submitted,
SPECTRUM PREFERRED MEATS, INC.,
Petitioner,

BY:

DATE: May 8, 2013

Roy M. Harsch
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
191 N. Wacker Dr., Ste. 3700
Chicago, IL 60606-3700
312-569-1441
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CLERKS OFFICE

MAY 082013
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE STATE OF ILLiNOIS

PoIIuton Control Board

The undersigned certifies that a copy of the foregoing ENTRY OF APPEARANCE

OF ROY M. HARSCH, PETITION FOR REVIEW OF AGENCY NPDES PERMIT

DECISION and MOTION TO STAY THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CONTESTED PERMIT

CONDITIONS, was filed by hand delivery with the Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control

Board on Wednesday, May 08, 2013.
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NPDES Permit No, iL0071862

Ilnos Environmental Protection Agency

Lv:ston of Water Pollution Control

1021 Norm Grand Avenue East

Post Office Ocx 19276

Spnngfield, lilinma 62795-9276

NA’rIQNAL POLLUTANT DiSCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

Rentsuod (NPDES) Permit

Expiralion Darv Heron :11 , 2918 issue Date: AprIl , 2013
Effective Date: April K 2013

Name end Address of Perrmt:ee’ 0clitv Name and Ad0r:

Spectrum Preferred Meats Inc. SDectrum Preferred Meats, nc.
619-4 V3est Pines Road 6194 West Pines Road
141. tiorris, .L 61354 Kit. Morns.!L. 61054

(Og County)

Discharge Number and Name: Receving Waters:

001 Hop Pen Weed Water. Kill Area V/cal’ Water, Scaldinct Water. Unnamed TributSR’ of Pine Creek
Evisceration Pen Wean Waler, Posi-Evisceration Carcass
Wash Water, Meat Area Processng 0/ash Water. end Post
Prdrrction Clean-up V’/ter

In compliance wnh the provisions of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act. lYle. 35 of Ill. Adni, Code, Subtitle C end/or Subtitle D,
Cnapter 1, and the Cieap Water Act fOWA), the above-panted permittea a heroby authorised to discharge at the above locatton to the
abo’e-named receivng stream n accordance otth the standard condfttons and attachments herein.

Perrnitteeis not authorized to discharge after the above expeation date. in order :o receive authorization to discharge beyond the
expration date, the penittee shii suUin:t the proper appxcabon as rectuirec by thcy illInois Envimnmental Protection Agency (IEPA) not
iviar iflCfl 180 days prior 10 me expratcon cate.

i’CL’ 14
Alan Keller. RE.
Manper, Permci Section
Dcvision of Water Polkition Control

SAK:JAR:i00’ 1901.dii’:

Exhibit A
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NPDES Permit No L007B62

Effluent Limdations and Mar orinc

Forn the effecWe cats of this oerrnit unN the expiradon date. the ehluentoftne following discharge(s) shall be mor/tored and llniited
at &I Orre.a sa

Outfall: 301 Hoc Pn Wash VVater lOW Area Wash Water, Scaldng Water, cvsceration Pen Wash Water, PostEvisceretion Carcass
Y/osh Wt Mt Area Proesng Wash Water. and Past Production Cie-up Water (tSAR 0.04 MGD)

LOAD LIMITS ibsYiav CONCENTRATION
LM’TSrrjg3

30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLE
PARAMeTER AVERAGE MAXIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM FREDUENCY Th’PE

Flow (MOO) See Special Door/two I 1/Month

See Speciai Condtioo 2 1/Month Grab

6.7 10 20 1/Month Grab

Total Suspandad SelUts 4 8 24 1/Month Grab

Di eon Groasa 5 10 30 1Month Grab

ow: Nitroqan 194 1/Month Grab

Ohordc 500 /Month Grab

ECc Coii(arro See SoeciX Condition 7 1 (Monln Grab

Distved Qxygs See Sasciai Oonditcn S i/Month Grab

Ammo: 4r foe N’ Weekiy Monthly Daily
Avg. Avg. Mx
3.5 1.5 4.7

Jun-Ace 3.0 1.4 6.9 1/Month Grab
Nov-Feb 4.0 8.0

D:ss nec Dvc€; thaI he mrxler; n rnNIP mir/mum.
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NPDES Permit No. L0071862

SgcajConditions

SPEcALCONDmCNT niow chat be measured in units ci Mtlion Galions ocr Day (MGD and reported as a mcntMy average and a
daly maximum /&uC on the monthly Dschsrge Monitoring Report

/ ci- I cc a c—q. C a to 00 The non n1 i m i n id no thl rnn>i nuin aluoc shah ue
wparied on the DMP form

EciAL.CONDiTiON3 Sumpies taken in toniptance witn the effluent rnenitoring requirements shah he taken at a point ropresenttive
e the dtschwqe. but pnor to entry into the receiving stream

SSCiAL CQNDIT:DN Thu Prirrriif tee snail record nonitonno esuits err Eischatcje Monitoring Rporf hDMR Forms esirig one such
fern; for each .uitall each month

lii tte event that an cnhiatl rices not discharge during s monthly reporting period, the DMR Form Shil be submitted with no. discharge
Indicated

The Permetee may choose to submit eiectrcnio DMRs(eDMRsI instead of nailing paper DMRs to the EPA. More information, including
registmaion infornranon far inn eDMR program. can. be obtained on the SPA wbsiie. http./!www.epastate.ii us/watar/edrnrfindaxhtn-it

The cnmotetvci Dischurge ktorvitoring rogorr forms snaf bc-submitted to IEPA no istr than the 15 day of the following month, unless

oIbrwse soecTied by tIe Onrrnittin aurhor!tr

°ermnress not nato nDktRs shat mSil DUciance Monnonag Reocits with an cirironat agnalure to the SPA at the tolioalng address.

inri, Bnciro:Irnermiet Prcieutnn Agency
rVisin9 of Paler Foihuori iE•orrtrc
1C2 North Grarm Avenue East
Post Gffice Box 19276
Srngekt Illinois 62794-9216

Aeteolton: Compliance Assurance Secitori. Mali Code it 9

SPECIAL COhDtTiONl5. In the CVCOi It-at the pennittee hhi require the use of water treatment additives, the permittee must request a

nhamroe in this pciirri: in accordance with toe Stancard Conditions -- Ahachrnent H.

SPECAcCQNT! ciUN 6 ton OOOCDi5 etirueni staooart o limitation * proncuiaaiec udCr Sscticns 30l(h)(2)l:Cl and (Dl, IS04b)(2),

anO 3C7l(2l o :nn Cicait \Vtr Act mind that effluent standaro or limitation is more stringent than arty eftiuant limitation in the permit or

controls a pollutant to: limnied ri tria NODES Rermit inc Agency sham tense or moctfy the perm:t n accordance with the more strngenm

standam m ornhitition aria snail so notitt the

SPECIAn OUtNDTICN 7. The core maximum facet coliforrn count helt -in: exceed 40(1 ocr tOO mi

cPeClCGNC TION8. Ussoivuid caycen shalt not tie less then i3,Q meL during ci least 16 noura of any 24 hour period nor less than

60 rug/I I army trite

S CiA CONDiTiON_9, theuse or operstori of this faciliry shall be by or inner the supervision of a Certified Class K operator.

liON 10. A ccndton of No Exoasurr/ as defined by 40 CFR 122.26 (g) shall be maintained Ci the facihry.

SEECIALCONDITtON11, The0emtitiee. chef conduct biamonitaring of tne effluent front curtaIl 001

fitomonitoring

Acute Toeicily - Stamriard defintive acute to:noiy tests shall ore run on at icrast tvio traphic eveN of aquatic species (tsh,

nvcr:etrratet recresentat.ve of toe aquatic conrrtiriity of the receiving stream Testing ernst be consistent Aith Methods for

Acute Tnxruty o Effluents and Receving Ima:es to Fresneater and Marine Orgarrisms çFitth Hd}

SPA!82t-R02-0i 2 Unless suosatume tests are gre-approved the Ioiiowing 1CSIS are requirec:

a. Fish - 96 hour static LCSO Etoassay using hothead minnows IPimagnales prontelas).

Ii neerleamte 4S-hur static LESt) Bioassay using Ceriodaptinia.
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NPDES Permit No. lLOO7 1852

papjtdtiogt

2. Testing Fmquency - Toe acove tests snat be conducted twice wdun the flrsi year of the permit using 2 -hour composite sarnnies
‘in-ass -otneRvise authocced b the EPA. Sample collection end testing must as conducted during tirnos of normal olan:
operaton v:ben water treatment erlccives are likely to be present fl the effluent.

3. Reponnq Rsuh.s mmd ae reported according to EPAr82-P-02-Ql2, Section 12, Report Preparabon, and shall be submitted to
E°A Bureau of \,tmer, Conpisnce Assurance Secton within one wrack of raceit from the laboratory

4. Torloitu — Should a bioassay result in toxicity to a2OtE of organisms tested in the iOOt/0 affluent treatment, the EPA may require,
oaon notification. six iS) additional rounds of i, entnty esting on the affectea organisms) to be initiated within 30 days of the toxic
tnoasssy. Rsutts snaIl he submctad to EPA wittan one (1 week 01 becoming vslable to the Permittee. Should any of the
adoitior’ai hoassays result in ioxcitv to 50% of organisms tested in Ire 1D0E eniuent treatments, the Permittee may wish to
contact toe EPA to request toe ciscantnurioce of turtnersarriodng at which tirnethe EPA may require the Permitteetc begin the
tuxicily reduction evaluation and identidsation as outi’ned below.

5. Toxicity Reduction Evaluation - Shnuicl anvof the additional cicessays result in toxicity to a50% of organisms tested in the 100
efflueril treatment. th EPA roe-v require. upon notification, that the PermAtee prepare- a plan for toxicity recuction evaluation end
ideOtifiO5tiCfl. This plan shalt be devetopea n accordance with Toxicity Reduction Evaluation Guidance For MunIcipal
Wasm-vatar Traatmenl Rants EP9J5338-99;002. end shall include an evaiuatioi to determine which chemicals have a potential
for heirg disst,erqec. in the pant waSewater. xi rnonitonng program to eetermne their presence or absence and to identify other
compoui-irm whion are not being rerriovec by treatment Cod other measures as eopropnat&. Tho Porrnttoc shall Submit to tho
EPA is cOin for toxicity rUocdor evoluation within finely (90) cays foiowlro noliticat’on by the EPA, The Permittee ehal
molement toe plan w:hn nlOat\’ I9O da’s or other such ICIC as cDiitaiil in a nutificalion letter received from tile lEPA.

The EPA n’oy mocifv tris Permit llurtnq its term to ncorpnreto ,eddi:iona! requrements or limitations based on the results of tile
biomonttohnq. In addition, afler re.-evd ol the monitoring results, the EPA may modify this Permit to include numerical timitetions for

w- f t.oi - s 01 .a i.ns n — h a Goode in s1al -a d r’ no c ens opoco ini oi he ing
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Attachment H

Standard Conditions

Definitions

Act means the iIlnrts En’1iron renlal Protection Act, 415 [CS 5 as
Amended -

Agency means the illinois Protection Agency.

Board means the I ois PoIlubon Control Board.

Clean Water Act (formerty referred to as the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act) means Pub. L 92-500, as araende0. 33
U.S.C. t251 at. seq.

NPDES (National Pollntnt Discharge Eiiminetion System) means
the natonai orograrn for issuinG. rnodilying. revoking and reissuing,
terminating mrrnilorng and enforcing permits sort imposing and
enforcing pretreatment requirarnonts. under Sections 307. 402, 3t8
and 405 of the Clean Wir Act.

USBPA means the United Stales Environmental Protection Agency.

Daily Discharge means the discharge of a poliutant measured
during a calendar day or any 24-hour period that reesonably
represents the e&eiidar day or pui’poses of sampling. For
pollutants with rrr:atro’is expressed in units of mass, the daily
cischprge” is caiculated as the total mass of the pollutant
discharged over the day, For pollutants with imitations expressed
in other unts of nmasurernents, the ‘daily discharge” is calculated
as the overage measurement. of the pollutant over the ccv.

Maxirnunr Daily Discharge Limitation (daily maximum) means the
highest ailowahie daily diseharpe.

Average Monthly Discharge Limitation (30 day average) means
the highest ailowabie average of deity discharges over a calender
month, caioutatert as the euro of oil daiiy dtscharges measured
during a caerrnar month divdted by the number of daily discnarges
nicesurec during that mcnih.

Average Weekly Discharge Limitation (7 day average) means the

hahest allowable average of clady discharges over a ca.endar
week, calculated as the sum of all datly discharges measured
during a calendar week divided by the number of daily discharges
nreesurtmd during that week.

6nst Management Practices SMPs) means schedules of
actvltles, prohbilions of practices, maintenance oroceduras, and
older management pracm:ces me prevent. or reduce the poltuiron of
waters of the Siate. BMPs also include tJ’eatrnerit ieouiren’ients
OperSting procedures, and practices to control plant site runoff,
spillage or leaks, sludge or waste rtsposai. or drainage from raw
maiCnal sicirage

Aliquot means a saropie o spectfio volume used to make up a
total composite sample.

Grab Sample means an individual saropie of at least 100 milliliters
collected at 4 rariclonily-selecled trne over a period not exceeding
15 minutes

24-Hour Composite Sample means a combination of at least 8

sample altqums of at least tOO milliliters, collected at periodic
ntenjais during the operating hours of a facwly over a 24-hour

period

8-Hour Composite Sample means a combination of at least 3
sample aliquots of at least 100 milliliters, collected Ci periodic
intervals during the operatirg hours of a facility over an 8-hour
period,

Flow Proportional Composite Sample means a combination of
sample arquois of at least 100 milliliters collected at periodic
inteats such that elher the time irt.terval between each aIiquot or
the volume cit each aiiquet is proportional to either the stream flow
at the time of sarnoling or the total stream flow since the collection
of the previous aliquot

(1) Duty to comply. The permittee must comply with all
conditions of this permit. Any permit noncompliance
constitutes a violation of the Act and is grounds for
enforcement action, permit termination, revocation and
reissuance, modification, or for denial of a permit renewal
application. The permittee shall comply with effluent standards
or prohibitons established under Sectton 307(a) of the Clean
Water Act for toxic pollutants within the time provioed in the
regulations that establish these standards or prohibitions, even
if the permit has not yet been modified to incorporate the
requirements.

(2) Duty to reapply. If the pemriitee wishes to continue an activity
regulated by this permit after the expiration date of this permit,
lire. pertnittee must apply for and obtain a new permit. if the
pernrittee submits a proper application as required by the
Agency no later then 180 days prior to the expiration date, this
permit shall continue in full force and effect until the tinal
Agency decision on the application has been made.

(3) Need to halt or reduce activity not a defense. It shall not be

a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would
have been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity iii

order to maintain compliance writi the conditions of this permit.

(4) Duty to mitigate. TI-ic permittee shall take all reasonable
steps to minimize or prevent any discharge in violation of his
pernrit which has a reasonable ikelthood of adversely affecting
human health or the anvrro.’rmenl.

(5) Proper operation and maintenance. Th permittee shall at
all times properly operate arid maintain all facilties arid
sysiems of treatnrent and control (and relaled appurtenances)
which are installed or used by the pemmittee to achieve
compriance with conditions of this permit. Proper operation
and maintenance includes effective performance, adequate
funding, adequate operator staffing and training, arid adequate
laboratory and process controls, including appropriate quality
assurance procedures. This provision requires the operation of
hk-up, or auxi’iaiy facilities, or similar systems cnly when
necessary to achieve compliance with the conditions of the
permit.

(6) Permit actions This permit may be modified, revoked and
reissued or terminated for cause by the Agency pursuant to 40

CFR 122.62 and 40 CFFi 122.63. The filing of a request by the
permiftee for a permit modification, revocation nd reissuanca,
or termination, or a riotitication of planned changes or
anticipated noncompiiance, dpea not stay any permit condition.

(7) Property rights. This permit does not convey any properly

rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege.

(8) Duty to provide information The permittee shall furnish to

the Agency within a reasonable time, any information which the
Agency may request to determine whether cause exists for
modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating this permit, or
to determine compliance with the permit. The perrnittee shall
also furnish to the Agency upon request, copies of records
requii-ed to be kept by this permit.
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(91 inspection and entry. The permittee shaH allow an authorized
representative of the Aoenrry or USEPA (including an
authorrsed contractor acting as a representative of the Agency
or USEPA), upon the presentalion of credentials and other
documents as may be reoi;Ired by aw, to;
(a) Enter upon the permitlees premises where a regulated

facility or activity is located or conducted, or where records
roust he kept under the conditions of this permit:

Id) Have access to and copy, at reasonable limes, any
records that must be kept under the conditions of this
p errs 1:

(c) lnspect Cl reasonable imes any facilities, equipment
(including mon:torinq and control equipment), practces, or
operations regulated or required under this permit; and

(ci) Sample or monrtor at reasonable times, for the purpose of
assuring permit compliance, or as otherwise authorized by
tire Act, any substances or parameters at any location.

(10) Monitoring and records.
(a) Samples and measurements taken for the purpose of

monitoring shall be representalive of the monitored
activity.

(h) The pennittee shalt retain records 0f il monitoring
nformation. incfud:ng all calibratton and maintenance
records, and all original strip chart recordings icr
continuous rironioring instrumentation, copies of cit
reports required by this permit, and records of all data
used to complete the application for ihis permit, for a
period of at cast 3 yeers from the date of this permit,
measurement, report or applrcaton. Records r&lateo to
the cermittee a sewage sludge use end disposal activities
shall be retained for a period of at least five years (or
longer as required by 40 OFR Part 503). This period may
be extended oy request of the Agency or USEPA at any
lme.

(c) Records of r900ilonnlg nformatron shall tnctude:
(1) The dote. exact place, and time of sampling or

measurements;
(2) Th individual(s) who performed the sampling or

in easurements.
3 The date(s) analyses were performed;

(4) Tne noividuar(s) who performed the analyses;
i5( The analytical tecnnlques or me:nods used; and
(6) The results of such anatyses.

(d) Monitoring must be conducted according to test
procedures approved under 40 CER Part 136, unress other
tea; procedures have been specified in thms permi. Vuhere
no test proceoure under 40 CFR Part 136 tiCs been
approved, the perrnittee must submit to the Agency a test
method for approval The permittee shall catibrath and
perform maintenance procedures on all monitoring and
analytical instrumentation at intewais to ensure accuracy
of measurements.

(11) Signatory requiremmmnt. Alt applications.: reports or
:rtormnation subr-itrsd to the Agency sha;l be sic1nad and
certhied.
a) Application. All permit anplicCtior.s shall be signed as

follows.
:1) Pot a corporation, by a prlnctpo( executive officer of

at least the level of vice president or a person or
posilior having overall responsibility for
environmental mailers for the corporation:

2) For a partnership or soic proprietorship: by a general
prtrtner or the proprietor, respectively; or

(3) For a mun:cipolify, State: Federal, ci- other public
agency: by either a prrrcipal executive officer or
renki elected oftic.ai.

(b) eor(s. All reoorts requireo by permits, or other
Information recuested by the Agency shall be signed by a
person described in paragraph (a) or by a duty authorized
represetriertvrr of that person A person is a duly

authorized representative only it:
(1) The authorlzaton 5 made in writing by a person

described in paragraph (a); and
(2) The authorization specifies either an individual or a

position responsible for the overall operation of the
facility, from which the discharge odgiriates, such as
a plant manager, superintendent or person of
oquivalent responsibility; and

(3) The written authorization is submitted to the Agency.
(C) Changes of Authorizatiort. If an authorization under (b)

is no longer accurate because a different individual or
position has responsibility for the overall operation of the
facility, a new authorization satisfying the requirements of
(b) must be submitted to the Agency phor to or together
with army reports, information, or applications to be signed
by an authorized representative.

(d) Certification. Any person signing a document under
paragraph (a) or (b) of this section shall make the
following certification;

I certify under penalty of law thaI this document and all
attachments were prepared under my direction or
supervision in accordance with a system designed to
assure that rrualitied personnel properly gather and
evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquity
of the person or persons who manage the system, or
those persons directly responsible for gathering the
information, the information submitted is, to the best of
my knowledge and belief true. accurate, ann complete. I
em aware that there are significant penalties trim
submitting lalse information, including the possibility of
fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

(12) Reporting requirements.
(a) Planned changes The permittee shalt gtve notice to the

Agency as soon as possible of any planned physical
alterations or additions to the perorilled facility.
Notice is required when;
(‘I) The alteration or addition to a permit ted facility may

meat one Of the criteria for determining whether a
facility is a new source pursuant to 40 CFR 122 29
rh) Dr

(2) The atteration or addition could significantly change
the nature or increase the quantify Of pollutants
discharged. This nokificatioi applies to poltutants
which are subject neither to effluent limitations in the
permit, nor to notification requirements pursuant to
40 CFR 122.42 (aNi).

(3) The alteration or addition results in a significant
change in the rerrnittee’s sludge use or disposal
oractices. and such alteratien, addition, or change
may jusbfy the application of permit conditions that
are different from or absent in the existing permit,
rciudrnq nohticat: on of additional use or disposal
4ites not reported during the permit application
process or not reported pursuant to an approved
land appi c5tic plan.

Id) Anticipated noncompliance. The permittee shari give
advance notice to the Agency of any planned changes in
the rienmitted facility or activity which may result in
noncompliance with permit requirements.

(c) Transfers. This permit is not transferable to any person

except after notice to tne Agency.
(ml) Compliance schedules. Reports of compliance or

noncompliance with, or any progress reports on, interim

and final requirements contained in any comptiance
schertule of this permit shall be sLibmil’ted no later than 14

days foilownng each schedule date,
(a) Monitoring reports. Monitoring results shall be reported

al the intervals specifed elsewhere in this permit.
(1) Monitoring resulis must be reported on a Discharge

MonitorIng Report (DMR).
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(2) If the permutes monitors any pollutant more
frequently than required by the permit, using test
procedures approved under 40 CFR 136 or as
specified in the permit, the resuits of this monitoring
chat be iicuded in the calculation and reporting of
the date submitted in the DMR.

(3) Calculations for at linritations which require
averaging of measurements shall utilize err arithmetic
mean unless otherwise specified by the Agency in
the permit.

(f) Twenty-four hour’ reporting. The permrttee shall report
any noncompliance which may endanger health or the
environment. Any information shell be provided orally
within 24-hours from the lime the permittee becomes
aware of the circumstances A written submission shall
cisc be provided within 5 days of the time he permittee
becomes oware of the circumstances. The written
submission shall contain a description of the
noncoinpirenco end its cause; the period of
noncompiiance. including exact dates and time; and if the
norrcompliernce has not been corrected, the anticipated
rime it is xpcied to continue; end steps taken or
pranned to reduce, eliminate, anti prevent reoccurrence
of ttre noncompliance. The tollowinq shall be induced as
information which must be reported within 24-hours:
(1) Any unanticinaled bypass which exceeds any

effluent limitation in the permit.
(21 Any upset which exceeds any effluent limitation in

the permrt.
(3) Violation of a maximum daily discharge iim:lation for

arry of the pollutants listed by the Agency in the
permit or any pollutant which may endanger health or
the environment.
f he Agency rosy waive the written report on a case-
by-case basis if the oral report has been received
within 24-hours

g) Other noncompliance. The permittee shall report atl
cstences of noncompliance not reported under
paragraphs (12) (dl. (c. or (f, at the time monitoring
reports are submitted. The reports shall contan the
information listed in paragraph (12) (f.

(n) Other information. Where the perrnitlee becomes
aware that it failed to submit any relevant facts in a permit
application, or submitted incorrect intormation in s permit
application, or in any report to the Agency, it shall
promptly submit such facts or information.

(t3) Bypass.
(a) Doflnitions.

(1) Bypnss means rhe intentional divCr5lon of WCSiC

streams from any portion of a treatment facility.
(2) Severe prooerty damage means suhsiarrtial

physical damage to property, damage to the
treatment facilities which causes them to become
inoperable, or substantial and permanent lOSS of
natural resources which can reasonabiy he
‘expected to occur in the absence of a bypass.
Severe property damage does not mean economic
oss caused by delays in production.

(h) Bypass not exceeding limitations. The permiltee may
stow any bypass to occur which does not cause
effluent limitations to be exceeded, but only if it also is
for essential maini’enance to assure fflcient
operation. These bypasses are not subject to the
provisions of paragraphs (1 3)(c) and (1 3)(d).

to) Notice.
(1) Anticipated cypass. V the peunittee knows in

advance of the need for a bypass, it shall submit
prior notice, if possible at least ten days before
the date of the bypass.

(2) Urranricipated bypass. The oermittee shall
subr’nil notice of an unanticipated bypass as

reqtlired in paragraph (12)(f) (24-hour notice).
(d) Prohibition of bypass.

(1) Bypass is prohibited, and the Agency may take
enforcement action against a permittee for
bypass, uniess:

(i) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent toss of life,
personal injury, or severe property damage;

(ii) There were no feasible alternatives to the
bypass, such as the use of auxiliary treatment
facilities, retention of untreated wastes, or
maintenance during normal periods of
equipment downtime. This condition is not
satisfied if adequate back-up equipment should
have been installed in the exercise of
reasonable engineering judgment to prevent a
bypass which occurred during normal periods
of equipment downtime or preventive
maintenance; and

(iii) The permittee submitted notices as required
under’ paragraph (13)(c).

(2) The Agency may approve an anticipated bypass,
alter considering its adverse effects, if the Agency
determines that it will meet the three conditions
nsted above in paragraph (13)(d)(1).

(16) Upset.
(a) Definition. Upset means an exceptional incident in which

there is unintentional and temporary noncompliance with
technology based permit effluent limitations because of
factors beyond ‘the reasonable control of the permittee.
An upset does not inctudC noncompriance ‘to lhe extent
caused by operational error, improperly designed
treatment facilities, inadequate treatment facilities, tack of
preventive maintenance, or careless or improper
operation.

(b) Effect of an upset. An upset constitutes an affirmative
defense to an action brought for noncompliance with such
technology based permit effluent limitations if the
requirements of paragraph (14)(c) are met. No
determination made during administrative review of
claims that ncrrccmptiance was caused by upset, and
before en action for noncompliance, is final administrative
action subject to judicial review

(c) Conditions necessary for a demonstration of upset. A
permittee who wishes to establish the affirmative defense
of upset shall demonstrate, through property signed,
contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant
evidence that:
(1) An upset occurred and that the permittee can identify

the Cause(s) of the upset;
(2) The permitted facitity was at the time being properly

operated; and
(3) The parmittee submitted notice of the upset as

required in paragraph (12)(f)(2) (24-hour notice).
(4) The permnttee complied with any remedial measures

required under paragraph (4).
(nt) Burden of proof In any enforcement proceeding the

permittee seeking to establish the occurrence of an upset
has the burden of proof.

Transfer of permits. Permits may be transferred by
modification or automatic transfer as described below:
(a) Transfers by modification. Except as provided in

paragraph (b). a permit may be transferred by the
permitfee to a new owner or operator only if the permit
has been modifled or revolted and reissued pursuant to
40 CER 122.62 (Ii) (2). or a minor mod:fication made
pursuant to 40 CriB 122.63 (d), to identify the new
parmittee and incorporate such other requirements as
may he necessary under the Clean Water Act.

(h) Automatic transfers. As an alternative to transfers under
paragraph (a), any NPOES permit may be automaitcafly

(15)
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transferred to a new permittee if:
(1) The current permittee nobfies the Agency at east 30

days in advance of the proposed transfer date:
(2) The notion includes a written agreement between the

existing and new permtttees containing a specified
date for transfer of permit responsibility, coverage and
tiability between the existing and new permittees; and

(3) The Agency does not noli the existing permittee and
the proposed new permittee of its intent to mocd’ or
eaoke and reissue the permit tf titis force is not
received, the transfer is effective on the date specified
n the agreenierit.

(16) Au manufacturing, commercial, mining, and silVicullU[al
dischargers must notify the Agency sic soon as they know or
have reason Ic’ believe:
(a) That any activity has occurred or will occur which would

result in the discharge of any toxic pollutant qenlfied
under Section 307 of the Clean Water Act which is not
imited in the oermit if that discharge will exceed the
highest of the5ottowing notificatron cede:
(1) One hundred micrograms per titer (100 ag/I);
(2) Two honored miciograrns per liter (200 ag/i) for

acrotein arid acrylcrnitriie, five hundred micrograms
par titer (ttOO ugh) for 2,4-dinitrophenol and for 2
rttethyi4.d o:nttropnenol: sort one milligram per Irter

mg/i) for antimony
(3 Five (5” times the maximum concentration, value

reooried for that poitutanl in ide NPDES permit
appiicatron. or

4) Tlr level establtshed by the Agency in this permit.
ib) That they hava begun or expect to begrn to use or

manufacture as an intermediate or final product or
oygroduct any toxic potlutent which was not reported in
Tie NPDES permit aopiicalion.

(17) All Publicly Owned Treatment VVorke (POTkVs) must provide
adequate notice to’ the Agency of the following
(a) Arty new utroductron of pollutants into that POTeV from

an indirect discharge which would he subject to Sections
301 or 3013 of the Clean Water Act f ii were directly
Jischarctirrg those pollutants: and

(Di Arty suostantict change in the volume or character of
pollutants being rntroduced into that POTW oy a source
introduong pollutants into the orv at the time of
issuance of the perrrrii,

(c) Far purposes of this paragraph, adequate notice shall
Include infornisitton on (i) the quality and quantity of
effluent introduced into the P01W. and (ii) any
antcrpateri impact of the change on the quantity or quality
of effluent to be discharged from The POW’J.

8) If the permit is issued to a publicly owned or publrcly regulated
treatment works. the permittee shalt require arty irduatrial
user or such treatment works to comply with federal
requirements concerning•
a) User charges oursuant to Section 204 (b) of the Clean

Vviter Act, and appilcaoie regulations appearing in 40
CFR 35:

(It) Toxic potutant effluent standards anti pretreatment
standards pursuant to Section 307 of the Clean Water
Act: and

c) Inspection. niontoring rrd entry pursuant to Section 300
of the Clean Water Act.

(19) If an applicable standard or limitation is promulgated under
Section 301 (b)(2)(C) and (0), 304(b)(2), or 307(a)(2) and that
effluent standard or imitation is moore stringent than any
effluent limitation in the permit, or controls a pollutant not
limited in the permit, the permit shall be promptly modified or
revoked, and reissued to conform to that effluent standard or
limrtation.

(20) Any aLithorrzation to construct issued to the permnirtee
pursuant to 35 III. Adm. Code 309.154 is hereby incorporated
by reference as a condition of this permit.

(21) The permittee shall not make any false statement.
representation or certification in any application, record,
report, plan or other document submitted to the Agency or the
USEPA, or required to be maintained under this permit.

(22) The Clean Water Act provides that any person who violates a
oermit condilion implementing Sections 301 302, 306, 307,
308, 318, or 405 of the Clean Water Act is subject to a civil
penalty riot to exceed 25,000 per day of such violation, Any
person who willfully or negligently violates permit conditions
implementing Sections 301, 302, 306, 307, 308, 318 or 405 oF
the CIan Water Act is subject to a fine of not tess than
$2,500 nor more then S25,000 per day of violation, or by
imprisonment for not more than one year, or bath.
Additional penalties fcr violating These sections of the Clean
Water Act arc identified in 40 CFR 12241 (a)(2) and (3).

(231 The Clean Water Act provides that any person who falsifies,
tampers with, or knowingly renders inaccurate any monitoring
device or method required to be maintained under this permit
shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than
$10.000, or by imprisonment for not more than 2 years, or
both. If a conviction of a person is for a violation commItted
after a first conviotion of such person under this paragraph,
punisl’irnent is a fine of not more than $20,000 per day of
violation, or by imprisonment of not mure than 4 years, or
both.

(24j The Cean Water Act provides that any person who knowingly
makes any false statement, representation, or certiflcation in
any record or other document submitted or required to be
maintained under this permit, including monitoring reports or
reports of comptiance or non-compliance shall, upon
conviction, he punished by a fine of not more than $10,000
per violation, or by imprisonment for not more than 6 months
per violation, or by both.

(25) Collected screening, slurries, studges, and other solids shall
cc arsposed of in such a manner as to prevent entry of those
wastes (or runoff froni the wastes) into waters of the State.
The proper authorization for such disposal shall be obtained
from the Agency and is incorporated as part hereof by
reference.

(26) in case of conflict between ihese standard conditions and any
other condition(s) included in this permit, the other
condition(s) shall govern.

(27) The permittee hii comply with, in addition to the
requirements of the permit, all applicabie provisions of 35 Ill.
Adm. Code, Subtitle C, Subtitle ID, Subtitle 8, and sit
applrc6ble orders 5 the Board or any count with jurisdiction.

(28) The provisions of this permit are severahie, and if any
provision of this permit, or the application of any provision of
this permit is held invalid, the remaining provisions of this
permit shatl continue in full force and effect.

(Rev. 7-9-20)0 baIt)


